of high energy consumption and carbon emissions. Bound by resources endowment, combustion of abundant coal for China's power generation comes into being as excessive carbon discharge. In the long term, the power industry is the chief resource of carbon emissions in China.
China, as the world's largest carbon emitter, officially announced Actions on Climate Change: China's Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) on 30 June 2015, and made clear the target of tackling climate change. Details of the target are as follows: CO 2 emissions will reach the peak around 2030 or much earlier; CO 2 emissions will be reduced by 60-65% per unit of GDP in 2030 as compared to 2005, and the non-fossil energy share of total primary energy consumption will reach 20% by 2030. Thus, the development of low-carbon economy and the establishment of a low-carbon society pose a great challenge to China's power industry, which should take most of the responsibility for reducing carbon emissions to achieve the goals early, making climate change better.
The power industry plays a vital role in modern society and economic development, and electricity supply and security have a close relationship with the national security strategy. "1035" (the 13
th Five-year plan) provides a great chance to accelerate the development of transformation for China's power industry. Along with robust economic development, all of society relies more and more on electrical power. While maintaining the rapid development of the power industry, how to protect the continued and reliable supply of electricity and curb carbon emissions is an urgent and arduous task. In this sense, this paper, which studies carbon emissions of China's power industry, is realistic and significant.
At present, lots of in-depth research related to carbon emissions [3] , which mainly focuses on the national [4] , regional [5] and sector levels [6] , have been extensively conducted. This research can be categorized into two groups: applying decomposition analysis (DA) to quantify different factors contributing to changes in carbon emissions [7] , and measuring the relationship of decoupling between economic development and carbon emissions based on the decoupling model [8] .
The DA has been widely adopted to construe the changes of energy use and emissions in a considerable amount of literature [9] [10] [11] . To decompose total energy use and emissions into quantifiable explanatory variables is the primary purpose of DA. At present, studies pertinent to two popular decomposition techniques mainly encompass structural decomposition analysis (SDA) and index decomposition analysis (IDA) [12] . The application of SDA in energy and energy-related CO 2 emissions can be found in Nie H. [13] and Su. B [14] , while the studies on IDA can be found in Ang [15] and González [16] . The detailed concrete input-output (I-O) data and close association with I-O tables accounting for the indirect requirement in an economic system are basic requirements in SDA [17] . Because of the dependence on the I-O tables, the decomposition can only be performed additively, which constrains the extensive use of SDA in empirical analysis. Compared to SDA, IDA requires less data-intensive and more diversified forms of decomposition than SDA, thereby decomposing the continuity of annual data on both economy-wide and industrial levels [18] . The IDA can be divided into the Laspeyres and Divisia techniques. The Laspeyres technique is easier to understand without the "zero-value" problem, but the decomposition results have large residual terms. The logarithmic mean divisia index technique (LMDI) is derived from the Divisia technique. Ang and Zhang demonstrated that LMDI is more suitable for the current study of CO 2 emissions than Laspeyres, and that the LMDI decomposition results in no residuals, avoiding zero and being a perfect index decomposition method [19] .
There are many studies that suggest a strong link between carbon emissions and economic development [20] [21] [22] , and sustaining the decoupling state between carbon emissions and economic growth is an inevitable choice for the low-carbon economy [23] , which shows economic development trends. The decoupling model is the best technique to characterize the real-time dynamic index of the relationship between carbon emissions and economic growth, which can identify the main part of circumstance contradiction in complex relations. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) implemented the concept of decoupling in 2002 for the first time in the report of Indicator to measure Decoupling of Environmental Press from Economic Growth [24] , which has been widely followed and adopted since then. The basic methodologies of decoupling analysis can be classified into the OECD decoupling index [25] and Tapio decoupling elasticity. The Tapio decoupling elasticity was first developed by Tapio for his research in exploring the decoupling status in the European transport industry [26] . Each of them has different benefits and applications. Although the Tapio decoupling elasticity can't be affected by changes of statistical dimensions, there are not consistent understandings about the division of decoupling degree. The OECD decoupling index is applied widely due to its simple operation, but it is too sensitive to the selection of base year. Wang [27] measured the total decoupling index between economic growth and energy consumption of China. Wu et al. [28] assessed the relationship between resource-environment and its growth by way of decoupling elasticity coefficient as evaluation indicators. Compared with Tapio decoupling elasticity, OECD decoupling index is more suitable for macroscopic research owing to the advantage of ease of use and ease of understanding.
From the previous literature, it can be concluded that the LMDI model and decoupling analysis are always used separately for issues related to carbon emissions. However, there is little literature discussing the decoupling effect between carbon emissions and economic growth through the combination of LMDI with decoupling analysis. Meanwhile, there is little research on the carbon emissions of the power industry in China, and the time span of selected samples in existing studies is relatively short. Malla [29] utilized LMDI to identify the driving factors of carbon emissions in the power industry for seven countries. Zhang et al. [30] first adopted LMDI to analyze the influencing factors of China's CO 2 from power generation during 1991 to 2009. However, this paper will combine LMDI and OECD to study the carbon emissions from China's power industry from 1995 to 2014. In conclusion, the main objectives of this paper are as follows: 1. To identify, quantify and construe the major affecting factors regarding carbon emissions of China's power industry using LMDI. 2. To probe the relationship between economic growth and carbon emissions in China's power industry from the perspective of an improved OECD decoupling index. 3. To assess the decoupling stability of the carbon emissions in China's power industry along with a quantitative analysis of affecting factors. The paper is constructed as follows: Section 1 makes a brief introduction of related theoretical foundation and previous studies. Section 2 describes the model and data used to undertake the analysis. Section 3 shows and discusses the empirical results. Conclusions and implications are given in Section 4.
Material and Methods

Estimation of Energy-Related Carbon Emissions
With no official data of carbon emissions releases scheduled today from China's power industry, there is a need to calculate energy-related carbon emissions in this paper. According to the usual practice of accounting for carbon emissions, renewable energy sources such as solar energy and tidal and wind power can be set to zero. In addition, almost no carbon is emitted in the process of desulfurization, which can often be ignored. Consequently, carbon emissions of the power industry only involve that of fossil energy consumption (coal, oil, and natural gas) in the process of thermal power generation [31] . Based on the industry carbon emissions formula proposed by Li Hong and Ya Kun [32] and considering the characteristics of the power industry, this paper puts forward the following specific calculation formula:
(1) … where c tot represents total carbon emissions of the power industry; i refers to fossil energy types, including "coal and its products," "oil and its products," and "gas and its products"; ρ i is the consumption based on fossil energy i; γ i is the conversion coefficient of fossil energy i to standard coal; and k i is the carbon emission coefficient of fossil energy i.
LMDI Decomposition Model
To conduct delicate research on the driving factors of the carbon emissions from China's power industry, further decomposition analysis of each factor is a must. This paper will utilize the LMDI decomposition model, which possesses the characteristics of simple, convenient and effective, strong practicability, wide application scope. The decomposition of carbon emissions in the power industry from seven Asia-Pacific and North American countries by Malla provides a reference for this paper [29] . Making improvement on this basis, the improved decomposition model is shown as follows: (2) …where c i represents carbon emissions emitted by the consumed fossil energy i; E i is the energy consumption of fossil energy i, E is total energy consumption, namely ; Y denotes the total value of output in the power industry; and P is the number of average annual employed population in the power industry.
In order to study the effect of driving factors on carbon emissions, it is desirable first to transform Eq. (2) into the following forms:
To solve the problem of boundary value in carbon emissions decomposition, Ang took the time factor into account [33] . According to this treatment, carbon emissions changes of China's power industry can be expressed as: (4) Converse the right side of Eq. (4) into the form of growth rate: (5) …where, g cGE , g EcS , g EcI , g PcO and g P , respectively, denote the change rate of carbon emission coefficients, energy structure, energy intensity, and per capita output in the process of power generation.
Assuming that t represents base year and T represents target year, then and indicate carbon emissions of power industry in base year and target year, respectively. Suppose ΔC equals the variation of carbon emissions during this period, which is . With the time interval of [t, T], Eq. (5) can be transformed into:
The variation of carbon emissions from base year t to target year T can be adequately decomposed as follows: (7) …where represents the effect of carbon emission coefficients. This paper assumes that each fossil energy source is burnt fully, which means the carbon emission coefficients of various types of fossil energy are constant. In other words, the contribution of the carbon emission coefficients effect to the variation of carbon emissions can be set to zero.
is the variation of carbon emissions caused by energy structure effect, which can be expressed as: (8) is the variation of carbon emissions caused by energy intensity effect, which can be expressed as: (9) is the variation of carbon emissions caused by per capita output effect, which can be expressed as: (10) is the variation of carbon emissions caused by population scale effect, which can be expressed as: (11) The function called the logarithmic mean function in the above formula is introduced by Ang and Choi [34] to solve the Divisia decomposition. Specific forms are listed as: (12) OECD Decoupling Index LMDI decomposition can quantify the emission effects of different factors influencing emissions from China's power industry, but it can't measure the changes in relationships between carbon emissions reduction and the development of power industry. However, "decoupling" proposed by OECD is one of the most effective tools to explore the relationship between economic development and the consumption of material and energy, and its theoretical basis is the framework of driving forcepressure-state-impact-response, which mainly reflects how driving force and pressure changes over the same period [35] . The use of the OECD decoupling index can efficiently reflect the constantly changing process of the relationship between carbon emissions and economic growth.
The government's reduction efforts involves direct or indirect measurements to inhibit the increase of carbon emissions, and such measures are mainly embodied as the industrial structure adjustment, energy efficiency improvement, the change in energy structure, and so on [36] . In this case, the government's reduction efforts can be presented as: (13) Based on the previous LMDI model, the paper defines an improved OECD decoupling index model: (14) …where D tot indicates the total effect of power industry, and D EcS , D EcI , and D P refer to the decoupling effect of energy structure, energy intensity, and population scale, respectively.
If D tot ≤ -1, there exists a strong decoupling effect, which signifies that the effect of carbon emissions reduction is more significant than the driving effect of economic growth.
If -1 < D tot <0, there exists a weak decoupling effect, which indicates that the effect of carbon emissions reduction is weaker than the driving effect.
If D tot >0, there is no decoupling effect, indicating that the possible inhibiting factors can't decrease the carbon emissions efficiently. Conversely, it induces an increase.
To delve into the relative contribution of each factor to the overall decoupling progress, an evaluation model with fractional form is established as follows: (15) Xu [37] demonstrated that the relationship between economic growth and carbon emission of the power industry presents a trend of fluctuations including various decouplings and re-links. The decoupling stability index can be defined as: (16) …where N is the total number of samples, σ(i) is the decoupling value during the period of i, ε and reflects the stability of the decoupling state -the smaller the better. Decomposing the Decoupling of carbon...
Data Sources and Usage
The annual data adopted in this paper covers the period from 1995 to 2014 of China's power industry. The data of energy consumption of various types in power generation, the total output of power industry, power production, and power consumption are acquired from the China Statistical Yearbook and the China Energy Statistical Yearbook, the number of average annual employed population in the power industry and power industry's PPI come from the China Population Statistics Yearbook and the China Industrial Statistical Yearbook, standard coal coefficient and carbon emission coefficients are derived from the China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2015, IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories 2006, and GHG Protocol Tool for Energy Consumption. Excluding price effect, the total output of the power industry is converted to 1995 prices by power industry's PPI.
Results and Discussion
Evolution of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emissions
The total energy consumption and composition of China's thermal power generation are shown in Fig. 1 . The amount of total energy consumption increased to 135,204.34 ktce in 2014 from 33 789.37 ktce in 1994, with 15.01% annual increasing degree on average. According to the increased rate of energy consumption, it can be divided into two periods: 1995-2001 and 2002-14. During the first period, there was no significant trend in energy consumption, having average annual growth rate of 4.59%. However, with the entrance into its second period, energy consumption was increasing sharply at an impressive 12.71% a year. Remarkably, during all this period, coal and its products accounted for the vast majority of total energy consumption at the basic rate over 90%, and the smallest is 92.94% in 1997. The proportion of oil and its products began to decline from a peak in 2004, while the proportion of gas and its products showed an increasing tendency in fluctuation since 2002. In brief, cutting the coal and boosting the high-quality energy weighting are still urgent problems that should be positively faced and resolved.
The total carbon emissions, power production, and power consumption of China's power industry are presented in Fig. 2 . The time slot of 1995 to 2014 illustrates that carbon emissions of power industry increased from 25,059.65 kt to 100,805.75 kt, with an average annual growth of 15.11%. During the same period, power production and power consumption grew at an average rate of 23.03% and 23.13%, respectively. Taken together, carbon emissions, power production, and power consumption had the same trend of changing. This indicates that reducing the generation and consumption of electricity is conducive to inhibiting the increase of carbon emissions to some extent. In light of the variation trends of carbon emissions, it can be analyzed during three periods: stable (1996-2002), increasing , and descending . The increasing period includes the rapidly increasing period (2002-07), the slowly increasing period (2007-10), and the fluctuating increasing period (2010-12). It is worth noting that total carbon emissions reached its peak in 2013 and has begun to decline since then, which may largely be attributed to the implementation of carbon-reduction policies in recent years. 
LMDI Decomposition Results
Aimed at investigating the effect of key factors on carbon emissions, this paper takes 1995 as the base year and makes interval decomposition and yearly decomposition underlying the proposed LMDI model. Then combining the obtained results, a concrete analysis is made to quantify the emission impacts of different factors influencing emissions from China's power industry within the timeframe of 1995-2014. Results of interval decomposition are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3 . Results of yearly decomposition are shown in Tables 3  and 4 .
Based on the decomposition results, the driving factors of carbon emissions are related to carbon emission coefficients effect, energy structure effect, energy intensity effect, per capita output effect, and population scale effect. On the whole, there are significant differences among 
Analysis of Driving Factors in a Typical Period
From the results of yearly decomposition, there are great differences in the extent of variation and change direction of carbon emissions during the four periods (1996-97, 2007-08, 2011-12, and 2013-14) and other periods. Several findings are identified as outlined below.
During the first period of 1996-97, the carbon emissions suffer a blowout, which drops 1,038.4579 kt. Energy structure effect and energy intensity effect play a positive role in the decreasing carbon emissions, contributing 404.69% and 17.17%, respectively. Conversely, per capita output effect and population scale effect have a negative relationship with the carbon emission reduction, with a contribution rate of -244.84% and -76.89%.
And during 2007-08, the magnitude of increase in the carbon emissions is weakened compared with the previous period (2006-07), with an increment of 2,372.8769 kt. Per capita output effect, population scale effect, and energy structure effect exert positive influences on the increase of carbon emissions (304.85%, 29.03%, and 3.36%, respectively). However, energy intensity effect is the only force for the decrease, which contributes -237.24%.
And during the 2011-12 period, the increasing extent of carbon emissions is merely 10% of the preceding period (2010-11), which is merely 1,604.6101 kt. Population scale effect and per capita output effect provide an impetus to the increment of carbon emissions, and they respectively contribute 412.45% and 232.44%. On the contrary, energy structure effect and energy intensity effect act as a disincentive to the increase (-29.43% and -0.21%, respectively).
During the fourth period of 2013-14, there is a dramatic change of direction in carbon emissions from growth to decline. In addition, the magnitude of decrease is relatively large. Energy intensity effect (contributing 310.04% of the total increment) and energy structure effect (contributing 1.56% of the increment) are the main driving forces of the decrease in emissions. Population scale effect and per capita output effect accelerate the increase of carbon emissions, with a contribution rate of -128.58% and 83.01%.
We conducted a comprehensive study of the huge difference during the four periods and other periods. There are two possible reasons: Table 4 . Annual decomposition analysis results of changes in carbon emissions from power industry in China (contribution degree).
1) The impact of the financial crisis. The Asian financial crisis broke out in 1997, then the American secondary mortgage crisis spread and became the global financial crisis in 2008, and the American debt crisis and the European debt crisis erupted in 2011. Under the trend of economic globalization, these three crises led to China's economic growth slowdown, which in turn, however, has had a positive effect on the efficiency of power production and power consumption. On the one hand, the slower economic growth is beneficial to the minimization of the coal consumption rate of power generation and optimization of power production structure in the short term. There exists a steady equilibrium link between economic growth and power consumption, and the slowdown in the economy results in a slight increase of power consumption, and power production is largely dependent on power consumption, hence it is believed that the slower economic growth will eventually lead to the decline of power generation. According to China's power generation dispatching, in addition to hydropower and nuclear having priority access to electric grids, thermal power gives priority to efficiency for winning more orders. In situations where the aggregate electricity demand is insufficient, thermal power units with high coal consumption rate are at risk of closure. On the other hand, the slower economic growth is helpful for reducing energy intensity and optimizing industrial structure. When economic growth is anemic, enterprises with high energy consumption, high discharge, and high pollution will gradually withdraw from the market due to high costs and poor competitiveness. With respect to the power industry, the closure of small thermal power units and the development of clean electricity can stimulate the optimization and upgrading of industrial structure.
2) The impact of national policies related to energy-saving emission reduction.
The Chinese government carried out the development strategy of "Insist on resources development and conservation simultaneously, the saving in the first place" in 1996, and "Law of the People's Republic of China on Conserving Energy" is promulgated in 1997. Thereafter, the Chinese government has carried out a series of drastic measures and policies to control emissions, such as "Emission standard of air pollutants for thermal power plants 2011" and "Notice of the State Council on printing and distributing air pollution control action plan 2013." The implementation of these policies and measures brings a lot of advantages: -Reducing fossil energy consumption in the power industry. Total energy consumption in 2014 has fallen by 7,497.60 ktce compared with 2013. -Promoting the reduction of energy intensity in power industry. In 2014, energy intensity in the power industry slowed to 2.11 kt/billion yuan from 12.06 kt/ billion yuan in1995. -Strengthening development of clean renewable energies. As to September 2014, the accumulated installed renewable capacity reached about 404.37 million kW·h, which accounted for more than 30% of all installed capacity in China.
classification Analysis of Driving Factors 1) Energy structure effect. According to yearly decomposition results, the contribution of energy structure effect on carbon emissions, which changes from positive value to negative value, can be broadly divided into two stages: 1995-2006 and 2006-14. The first stage of energy structure effect is promoting the increase of carbon emissions, while the second stage is inhibiting the increase of carbon emissions, and the absolute value of contribution goes up contrarily. These results are related to the variation trend of consumption of each energy. During the first stage of 1995-2016, the shortage of oil resources and the transformation from early oil combustion units to coal-fired units accelerated the increment of carbon emissions. The proportion of coal and its products in total energy consumption rose from 93.95% to 97.23%, and the proportion of oil and its products declined from 5.74% to 2.2%. In 2006-14 the share of gas and its products in total energy consumption rose by close to 1.7%, which may be explained by the promulgation and implementation of the "China Renewable Energy Law" in January 2006. 2) Energy intensity effect.
The results of yearly decomposition show that the contribution value of energy intensity effect is negative over the years, which demonstrates that energy intensity effect constructs a major factor in restricting the exhaust of carbon emissions. Thanks to the advancement of the modern power installed capacity, the proliferation of system automation as well as the rapid scale development, energy efficiency has been greatly improved. China has accelerated the speed of closing small thermal power units with high pollution and high energy consumption since 2006. By the end of 2009, the number of plant closures reached 60 million kW. With its further implementation, energy-saving technology is widely applied in power industry, such as the integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) and combined cooling heating and power (CCHP). 3) Per capita output effect.
The yearly decomposition results shows that per capita output effect has a positive impact on the increment of carbon emissions. Per capita out of power industry was up by factor of 16 in this period, which indicates that China's power industry has developed rapidly. On the one hand China, in its mad dash for industrialization and economic growth, requires considerable power resources to support development progress. On the other hand, as the country's economy has proposed, the quality and standard of living of residents have been increasingly improved. The per capita living power has increased from 83 kWh in 1995 to 508 kWh in 2014. People's large demand for electricity stimulates development of industry; however, as electricity consumption continues to grow, carbon emissions are also augmented, which to some extent results in environmental deterioration. 4) Population scale effect.
From the yearly decomposition results, it is obvious that population scale effect shows a jumbled variation that sometimes is regarded as a stimulus to the increment of carbon emissions or not. The power industry has always been recognized as a high capital and high-tech industry that relates greatly to other industries. Owing to its high threshold, employees in the power industry require a higher educational background and higherlevel technological knowledge for power production and management. During 1995 to 2014, the number of average annual employment in power industry is creeping up from 2.1067 million to 2.7895 million. On the whole, the annual growth rate is relatively small at merely 1.6%. Improving the overall educational and technical level of employees in the power industry is a potential factor restricting carbon emissions.
Decoupling Analysis Results
To investigate a decoupling issue on energy-related carbon emissions and economic growth in China's power industry, this paper has applied a new decoupling analysis. The combination of OECD decoupling index and LMDI decomposition model can not only find what decoupling status occurred, but also explain why the decoupling status occurred. The decoupling indicator between carbon emissions and economic growth in the power industry and the influence of energy structure, energy intensity, and population scale changes on the decoupling progress over 1995-2014 are listed in Table 5 , which illustrates that "weak decoupling" is the main state during the examined period -namely the increasing rate of total output is faster than carbon emissions in the power industry. The development in 1996, 2002, 2003 , and 2009 presented relink status and strong decoupling status only appeared in two years: 1997 and 2014.
Based on Eq. (15), a quantitative assessment is made to distinguish the influencing degree of energy structure decoupling effect, energy intensity decoupling effect, and population scale decoupling effect. The results demonstrated that the influential direction is not immu-table for the energy structure decoupling effect and population scale decoupling effect. The energy intensity decoupling effect, which contributed to the carbon emissions reduction, played a positive role in the development of decoupling during the study period, and its contribution was quite significant compared with the decoupling effect of energy structure and population scale. There are several reasons that may account for the aforementioned results: -The enhancement of the overall technical level in the power industry, especially the power generation technique. China insists on stepping up efforts to conserve energy, reduce emissions, and import new equipment and technology. In addition, with units tending to large capacity and high parameters, the power industry has become more friendly to and harmonious with the environment. The net coal consumption rate has declined from 412 g/ kWh (1995) to 318 g/ kWh (2014) for 6,000 kW and above power plants. -Power generation and energy consumption continue to be dominated by coal, which has not been improved. The consumption of natural gas in China's power industry reached 228.19 billion m 3 in 2014, accounting for only 2.24% of total energy consumption. Considering that the unit carbon emissions of gas power is two-thirds of coal-fired power's, only by greatly increasing the proportion of gas power in the future can the energy structure decoupling effect become more prominent.
-No much change occurred in the number of average annual employment in the power industry. The influence of the number of employees on the development of decoupling is limited due to its industry characteristics of capital and technology intensity. It is crucial to improve the number of practitioners of renewable energy to achieve the goal of strong decoupling. Given the decoupling relationship between carbon emissions and economic growth in the power industry not being consistent all the time, it is essential to make a stability assessment on the decoupling status. The measured decoupling stability values are shown in Fig.  4 . It can be seen that the decoupling stability values vary from 0.35 to 2.1, which indicates that decoupling status is unstable. During the study period, the relationship between carbon emissions and economic growth encountered the course from decoupling to re-link again to decoupling in the power industry, with a tendency for strong decoupling status since 2009. At present, it is of paramount importance to decrease energy intensity, optimize energy structure, and increase the number of renewable energy employees during the transformation process from weak to strong decoupling effect in China's power industry.
conclusions
Major Conclusions
Along with the rapid development of power industry, energy consumption and carbon emissions have grown rapidly. To identify whether China's power industry is on the road of transforming to low-carbon development, this paper explored the decoupling status between carbon emissions and economic growth in China's power industry. First, considering that there is no official data of carbon emissions, the recommended IPCC method is used to calculate energy-related carbon emissions from the power industry. Secondly, the LMDI decomposition model is utilized to delve into the driving forces influencing carbon emissions in the power industry. Finally, the combination of OECD decoupling index and LMDI decomposition model is adopted to study what decoupling status occurred and why the decoupling status appeared. The main conclusions drawn by this study are as follows: 1. During the period of 1995-2014, growth and volatility are the main characteristic features of carbon emissions in the power industry. Carbon emissions increased from 25,059.65 ktce in 1995 to 100,805.75 ktce in 2014, with an annual average growth rate of 15.11%. It is noteworthy that total carbon emissions reached their peak in 2013 and have begun to decline since then. 2. Over the study period, the effect of each factor on carbon emissions is different both in magnitude and in direction. Per capita output effect, energy structure effect, and population scale effect play a positive role in the increment of carbon emissions, each of them contributing 202.69%, 1.42%, and 19.96%. Energy intensity effect is the only driving force on the decline of carbon emissions, with a contribution rate of -124.07%. 3. During the examined year, there exists a weak decoupling relationship between carbon emissions and economic growth in the power industry. Energy intensity effect plays a prominent part in the development of decoupling. Nevertheless, energy structure effect and population scale effect exert little effect, with no consistent direction.
Policy Implications
Based on the empirical conclusions above, to achieve low-carbon development of China's power industry, some policy implications are: 1. Readjusting the energy consumption structure is a fundamental way to achieve carbon emission reduction in China's power industry. Speed up the exploitation of clean and renewable energy resources in power generation, such as making the most of wind, solar resources, and biomass energy. Furthermore, facilitating diversification of energy supply and consumption types will be the key to optimizing the energy structure. Furthermore, it's necessary and imperative for the Chinese government to implement the economic regulations to cut down coal consumption. For instance, the reformation of the coal pricing mechanism is a more feasible path for China in the short term; accordingly, the fundamental incentive to energy savings is to reform the power pricing mechanism. 2. Decreasing energy intensity is a critical way to curb carbon emissions in China's power industry. As mentioned above, energy intensity effect is a major contributor to carbon emissions reduction, and lowering the consumption of fossil energy and enhancing the efficiency of energy utilization can be beneficial ways to restrain the growth of energy intensity. Therefore, government should focus on exploiting, importing, and popularizing energy-related technologies while accelerating the elimination of obsolete equipment and adhering to the commitment of large-capacity and high-parameter generating units. Meanwhile, great significance should be attached to the exploitation of clean and renewable energy technology. 3. Building a smart grid is an effective and indispensable approach to achieving a win-win situation for the electric power grid and consumers. A smart grid provides people with an interactive platform to participate in and communicate with each other. The electric power grid offers efficient electric energy management to avoid the power losses of transmission and distribution, and the diminution of carbon emissions can be achieved. In particular, a smart grid will enable consumers to choose the high-quality power based on the available power information, then adapt it to their requirements as necessary.
